BOOK REVIEWS, by ANTHONY BOUCHER
(Courtesy the San Francisco Chronicle)
MAN IN 70 BEAST;
Strange tales of f r a n s f or m a t i on selected, edited and
.
. with a preface by ACSpectorsky (Doubleday $3.75)
Five short stories and 5 brief novels of metamorphosis carry that
curious entity, the mind of man, Into every form of life from ant to
orchid, from fish to "some monstrous kind of vermin”.
The shorts are
all pretty well-worn; but the brief 'novels form an admirably selected
treasury, with special credit going to the inclusion of Pratt's plea
santly absurd "Mr Limpet” and Kafka's wonderful "Metamorphosis", which
has long deserved to be rescued from the m?faphysic I ans and Cultists
and restored to the fantasy fans who can honestly enjoy It."
Comment
by your G1ommentator •
I cannot understand Anthony’s enthusiasm for
’’Metamorphosis".
As a fantasy, I found It as flat as a 2-dimensional
pancake.
I definitely don’t recommend buying It in separate, hard
cover form.

By Geo. 0. Smith, illustrations by Sol Levin:
Prime Press, $3.75.
A fan once said that "As
tounding" developed, around 1943, a new story-formuI a? "the technical
problems of a technician in a technological technocracy".
Prime ex
ample of this trend are these 10 Interrelated stories of the complex
uses of electronics In interplanetary communlcat ion, wr Iffcn by a
professional t ech n I c i an ” w i th brilliantly plausible scientific gimmickry--and a pretty fhoro lack of style and c h a r a c t er i z a t i on .
In
teresting and sensible preface by John W. Campbell Jr.

VENUo EQUILATERAL;

By Hinko Gottlieb, translated by Fred
Belman & Ruth Morris, illus. by Sam
Fischer; Simon & Schuster, $2.75.
When the Nazis tossed Warsaw Jew L.
Dov Tarnopolski into their Vienna prison, the life of the Master Race
went slightly askew; for Tarnopolski had mastered the pos t-E I n s f e i n i a n
principles of a varying and autonomic space, and used his knowledge
to produce food in the prison cell, then a radio (which became a pi
ano), and finally-But the "finally" is Mr Gottlieb's story, and a
wonderful story if is—— equal ly rich In its glib scientific patter, In
its study of prison psychology, in Its odd and human humor, and In Its
affirmative philosophy of man's nature and fate.
A small classic of
science fantasy, delightfully franslafedand Illustrated, a n d w or t hy
to rank beside the u n c I a ss I f I a b I e imaginings of such other Central
European writers as Leo Perufz and Karel Capek,.
THE KEY TO

THE GktAT GATE:

A British bibliophile recently- sent me his
Want List of fantasy books.
Included were
the titles "Frim Pram Saucer" and "Skirmisher from Hell".
These two
purely imaginary volumes were invented,by Walt Liebscher and Chas Burbee respectively......................................................... ............... .. ....................................................
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When a 61-year-old metaphysician died In San Francisco the mid
dle of last year, he left more than $10,000 for a statue of Aphrodite
and publication of a stack of manuscript under the title of He i m r h I
b e af.
"He i mr hi b e a t” is Ger ma n for h omewor k.
His will pr ov 1ded $3000
for the publication of his occult writings, with an additional $500
for copies to be provided to libraries.
The r ema ijrd er of his estate
was to pay tor a statue of the Greek goddess of... love and beauty, to
bo .pre sen fed. to the City of San Francisco.
■
.
Author of this unusual
will was Ole J. Snelde, a retired accountant, who hit the papers na
tionally with his explanation of the Flying Saucers;
"The discs are
scout ships from Nlrnbrc A. Theatos.
These arc high class people who
live on the dark si de of the moon and take an intellectual Interest
in the earth’s problems."
Before his death, Snelde astrally projec
ted himself Info space to find the answer to the animated berets.
He
contacted the Dhyanis—the Rulers of Cr ca11 on--who appeared in a
blinding flash of light...........
................................ .. .........................................................
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If you were riding along on a bus and saw a
sign on a motel reading Tou r i s t Fan Fa sy Co Iony ,
you'd pick your eye-balls up off the floor, too, wouldn’t youS care
fully brush them off and put them back In their sockets?
We II, I did
just that; only, inadvertently I got my eyes In backwards, so that .
they were regarding the Inferior of my head, and what I saw was hor
rible confirmation of what has often been contended; emp fy•'
But ser
iously;
Here in LA there 1 s a motel cal led the Tourist Fantasy Col
ony.
Directly I discovered this I ph on ed' f he place to find out what
gives.
After all’, that’s pretty much of a puzzler—a big sign like
that right out In broad daylight on locally well-known Sunset Blvd.
Questions automatically leap to mind, such as If fantasy fans are
congregating there, how coms the Los Angeles Science Fantasy Socy
Isn’t aware of them? etc.
I wish my phone call had been more, en
lightening, that' there were a more interesting denouement.
However,
factually, all that happened was that the Individual who answered the
call sounded somewhat embarrassed, could not explain the previous ow
ner’s selection of a name, assured me that the motel was.not the
headquarters of any cult, and that the name was to be changed as soon
as possible.
The only other piece of Information I learned was that
b?f or e the TFC the motel was called The Frenzied Courts.
Now I ask
you---------------------- ----- - ---------------------------------------------- —.----------- ------------------------------------"
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Rcvd In the mail from 171 Ack er ma n Ave, Clifton, NJ, a
typed letter from HELEN A. WOLK VO I TS signed Helen A.-.
Wolkovlts and addresscd' fo Mr. Forest J. Ackerman., etc.
The sendee
was soliciting mss. to be typed, assured me her rates were moderate
and stated:
"I qua ram fee t o- pl has e you."
The problem;. Find me 2
reasons I would bb • do-ub fful of her ability to live up to that guaran
tee.
Answer;
She misspelled my name and she misspelled her name I
if
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TANGENTS . . Was very interested in Mike’s report on "Worlds".
I
also read fhe book, and thought if extremely interesting.
Since
I am nof an economist,
I can’f tel I how such a
plan would work,
buf I fhink there are af least fhc germs of fhoughf there fhaf we
might develop info a w or k a b I e me f hod .
If is not too far off from
what the Co-operatives have done and are doing, and certainly one
must admit (if he has studied them at all)
that they are do Inga
tremendous job.
Suggest you read "The Lord Helps Those", a fact
ual report of what Co-Ops did for the fishing people of Nova Sco
tia.
If was an eye-opener to me. . . The other
books
Mike men
tions I have nof yet read, but hope soon to do so.
They seem to
be very interesting.
SL1THY TOVES . . If there is any
fault with the mi mooing of this
splendid mag, .blame if on me; I did It for G’us.
It’s a darn hard
job to so mimeo on both sides of
such paper as we can get now-fl
days without it showing through so
badly one had trouble reading
either side of the sheet. . . I echo Gu s ' s thoughts on both Helen
Wesson’s and Chon ey r s articles. . . I like that pome, Gu s .

FANOMENA , . Dr. Keller's story hilarious. . .
A slight mistake,
Andy, on fhe bottom of page 5. . . Your reviews of fhe Philcon do
bring back some wonderful memories of that grand event. . .
What
can I do but acc'ept the new nickname, whether I want it or no t?
GRULZAK . . One of fhe pleasant memories of
Philadelphia was be
coming personally acquainted with Kennedy.
A very likeable chap.
Am glad he, is retaining enough interest in Fandom to continue his
FA PAz i ne, at least.
I pr edict that when he gets a bit more time,
he’'II
be back doing a lot more
than just that.For fanning is a
grand hobby, i f on e doesn't let
the hobby start
riding him. . . [
got a big bang out of the ending of "The Ultima t-e Fan". . .
Bal
ance of the mag interesting, but nothing special on which to com
ment.

HORIZONS . . "Old Faithful" itself.
Harry certainly deserves to
get a Special Award for confihued publication, as well as the ev
ident fact that his is always one of the best mags in the mailing
each time.
I nominate him as my
candidate for the "Editing and
Publishing Award” every tl me. . .
"Recent Trends" a very search
ing and well-thought-out discussion on the pro mags.
I heartily
agree with him about
Wonder and SS
(and not just because Merwin
bought one of my things, either.)
They certainly have come for
ward and upward a lot recently. . . Harry's talks about music al
ways greatly interest me, since I, too, have such a
great inf-cr
est in music.
I got my real start in musical knowledge while In
the Navy bands, and later playing in civilian bands.
But now al
most all ot my f as tc s run f o c I a s s i c a I music.
But I get a great
big bang out of Spike Jones.
How does on? account for that?
PL'ENUM .
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very welcome addition to the pleasure of having attended.
What
ever amount of
work and trouble
It
cause you,
Ml 1 fy,
you. and
the boys and gals In Philadelphia can certainly remember that you
gave us one of the finest conventions ever put on. I wasn't at NY
for the first one, but this is the
best of the remainder
In
my
humble opinion. . . I'm willing to bet that your final conclusion
is wrong, however.
I don't think you'll quit active fandom, even
if you do curtail your activities to some.extent.

PHANTEUR . . Yippee and yoicks!
DeeBeeTez is back.
We've missed
you, old chap, and it's about time we were seeing another of your
fine 'zines. . . Your book and magazine reviews
extremely inter
esting to this reader. , . The matter 'of
negroes in Science Fic
tion also appeals to me,
since it is but another facet of one of
the things I deplore — race prejudice.
I agree
whole-heartedly
that there is no reason why we should not have more negro charac
ters in our stories, and in sympathetic roles, too.
But, so far,
it appears to be on e; of t ho's e cd I tor i a 1 taboos f h a t a wr i te r can
not transgress and get his story accepted.
Certainly wish it was
otherwise.
/\ indorse the foregoing sentiments 100^.
—F J a/

MOONSHINE . . B.rother, what a Bem both covers are! . . Liked very
much the story "Music”.
You got In a good atmosphere, there. .. .
"ice Cream" clever. . . Poems very good, especial ly "Frustration"
. . .
If I was wo-rrled about an Atomic Waj,
I 'd rush to reserve
a room in your bomb she I ter.
But I don't expect to have to dodge
any A-bombs.
My visualization of the Cosmic All does not include
them in my prognostications.
GLOM . . I'd read most of this stuff previously,
except the let
ter on the back page.
Very, very interesting /l also Ind'orse’ this
statement IOO^--FjaZ
Top bad they didn't make the pic.
It would
have been a dilly -- I guess, maybe..
.
... .

A TO TE . . It r e a I I y w a s a g r a n d trip.I 'm st i I I
is no truth to the rumor that Evans wrote "Drool
s am .7”

d r o o I i n g . / The r-e
Ta I e s" by' deBal
■

ELMURMURS . . Chuckle, chuckle!
(I didn't read the added attrac
tion, Elmer, but I did glance through it
and it was nicely I a 1 riout, and reproduced.)
*

FRAPPE . . A bea u t 1 f ,u I I y presented and extremely readable Issue .
The book review mak^s me want to read the story. . .
Comments on
past mailings pleasurable reading* . . I think, Virginia, that If
you know me better you'd find that I have more serenity than I do
freedom from boredom.
'
"

HALF-LENGTH ARTICLES . . Clever, clever Burbec.
In the publication did you do, Andy?)
-

(Just what part

FAN-DANGO" . . To a follower of Jazz this must have boon of excep
tional inter ’st. However, I just can't seem to get really excited '
about this type of music.
Yet do no
cry out against those
who
do because they probably think
I'm nuts for I isfening to classi
cal stuff for hours on end as I do.
Appreciation of
music is a

strange thing, anyway.
One either does, or does not,
•like
c e rfain types of music, certain opi, or certain musicians
.
There's
no apparent reason, often, for these feelings — they’
re just
in
oners mind.
So why yel I about the other guy’s fast-?
Anyway we
do agree that music is a fine thing
and well worfn M
s f e nIn g to,
Fran, and that's something.
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THE FANTASY AMATEUR . .Well . we start a
new year with new of f Icers, and let us hope that good ole FAPA will grow and
per severe
and-maybe even become bigger and better,
Hope the new
bunch
can straighten out the
me s s
of official r epot s and s uc h
Don't
envy them the job, ho we ve r . . • Wi s h we cou Id
fill up
the group
to full strength,
•
Wish we could have bigger mailings.
shall continue to try to give you people
s ome th i ng in each mal IIng with which to find fault
At least
it helps pad out these
envoi opes, and I have fun , a n y w ay I
• May | suggest that Mr. and
Mrs. David Mac Innes
of Memph i s
., be asked to join us?
Two
swell people, and they put out a fine mag in "Necromancer”.
POST-MAI LINGS;

• • A nice little ma g, Wa I t er . . .
Con gratulafions
on you?
marriage.
I wish you and Dorothy all the happiness in Ihe world,
and many, many years of, the best of everything. . .
The Englishmag biblio very much appreciated. . . A nice little speech . . it
would be much better if you didn't append the "Snix” to all FAPAzine names, I think.
Too corny.

LEGUIEM . . A well-deserved blast ai some characters who have too
little respect for the common decencies of life and the rights of
others. . . Too bad i t was found necessary.

Zzz Z. A/. /. 77 7 / / / / / //////; / / / / / / / / / / /
EVERYMAN & EVE R. YWHE RE:
A review by Shawn O'Leary of a new Ausfra_
_ ' Han book, TOMORROW & TOMORROW, by M. Bar
nard Eldershaw.
This is a fall book, on good paper, and 466 pages
long; and several jam (’jacket and mint) copies are available from Wea
ver Wright, Box 6151 Metro S tn , Los Angeles 55, at $4.50 ea .
** ”T&T!:
is a document on social disintegration and an experiment in time.
It
is a parable of incisive thot which covers the unrolled plan of Man.
Iwo stories run concurrently thru the volume which are cons ide red sep
arately at irregular intervals thru a time-shift of 4 centuries.
Knarf, a writer of the 10 f h Commu n e I n the 24th Century and fa-ther of
radical son, chooses the antique' form of the novel as conf emp o r a n —
cous with subject to display the state of the nation in the decades
1920-50.
As his figure for Everyman, the eternal homo tragicus, he
takes Harry Munster.
|,n the course of the story, the City of Syd
ney is fired and dynamited.
"And now what sort of world was if go ' r g
to be?
There'd be fighting, guerilla bands, the struggle to eat. That
would be the least of it all.”
The picture presented is one of fu
tility.
/Al I f u f i I i f a r I a n s will kindly order at once.7
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